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Caesars International Travel Co WLL, the airline
management division of Caesars Travel Group,
celebrated ONAM in a fabulous way. ONAM is

an annual, Kerala’s harvest festival with origins in the
state of Kerala in India, celebrated with joy and enthu-
siasm all over the state by people of all communities.
With an exotic floral design in the foreground and an
array of visual treats, the program started at 1pm. The
entrance of the legendary emperor Mahabali marked
the start of the program which was followed by a

plethora of ONAM related recreational games and per-
formances. Folksongs, ‘Pulikali’ (the play of the tigers)
and a miniscule of percussion ensemble (Chendamelam)
were a few of them.

The multinational staff members adorned themselves
in the traditional Kerala attire inculcating a warm exam-
ple of togetherness, love and brotherhood. The floral
carpet, known as ‘Onapookkalam’ made out of the
gathered blossoms with several varieties of flowers of
differing tints pinched up into little pieces to design and

decorate patterns on floor was an added attraction,
designed by the staff. The most impressive part of
ONAM celebration is the grand feast called Onasadya,
prepared on Thiruonam which was prepared by the
renowned chef Chandran Irinjalakkuda, was relished by
each and every person there. The program ended with
a smile on each face and mirthful memory in each heart
to cherish forever. Rajesh Reghunath, Director
(Commercial and Marketing) conveyed his felicitation
and proposed a vote of thanks to each and every one

for organizing such a gorgeous feast for the eye.
The team have prepared a remarkable video high-

light with the glimpses of the entire program in the
back score of the renowned trendsetting Malayalam
song ‘Jimikki Kammal’ which is available on YouTube.
Caesars International Travel Co represents as GSA
for Oman Air, Indigo, Cebu Pacif ic Air, China
Southern Airlines, Kenya Airways, Garuda Indonesia,
Malindo Air, Cinnamon Air And Psa For Druk Air,
Nepal Airlines.      

Caesars Int’l Travel Co celebrates ONAM 2017

The Center of Continuing Education (CCE) at the American
University of Kuwait (AUK) held a graduation ceremony for the
professionals who have completed the Executive Mini-MBA

Certificate Program in October 2017. This annual flagship program was
launched successfully in November 2016, in collaboration with a man-
agement consulting firm, which delivered the program with experts in
the fields of business, leadership, and finance. 

The five-day program offers professionals in the executive and
management levels an intensive and comprehensive understanding of
key areas within the business environment, such as strategic planning,
marketing, and human resources, whereby they gain the business skills
offered in a traditional MBA program. “Though a Mini-MBA is not a
traditional MBA, you do get solid knowledge during a continuing edu-
cation program, excellent networking connections, a certificate from an
accredited university and more,” explained Buthaina Al-Khubaizi,
Director of CCE.

The program employs techniques and methodologies that are typi-
cally covered in MBA programs, while utilizing the David Kolb
Experiential Cycle learning model, which involves heavy emphasis on
practice, simulations, role-plays, case studies and videotaping exercis-
es drawn from real work situations. The modules covered in the course
were conducted by instructors who are experts in the different busi-
ness domains.

In partnering with local and international institutions, CCE will
launch modular certificate programs in business operations and strate-
gic planning, marketing strategies, and human resources for intermedi-
ate and advanced levels in the future. 

CCE graduates 2nd class of Executive 
Mini-MBA certificate program

Group photo of the graduates.

(From left) Buthaina Al-Khubaizi, Director of CCE, graduat-
ed student and program instructor.

General photo during the course.

Malayali Media Forum (MMF),
Kuwait, the association of
expatriates working in the

media in Kuwait, will hold an inter-
school essay competition for Indian
students in Kuwait. The competition,
scheduled for Saturday (November  18,
2017), from 10 AM to 12 Noon at the
Indian Community School auditorium,
Khaitan, for the students of Standard 9,
10, 11 and 12, will be in English lan-
guage based on a topic on current
affairs. The competition is being held
as part of MMF’s 10th anniversary cel-
ebrations.

Aimed at senior school students, the

essay competition seeks to unearth and
nurture the finest Indian school talent
with brilliance in writing and proficien-
cy in current affairs.  The program has
been designed with an insight into
future, considering the fact that the
new idea of text-speak has weaned
away the importance of error-free lan-
guage, a press release here said. 

The students who win first, second
and third positions will be awarded
gold medals and certificates of appreci-
ation during the valedictory ceremony
of the MMF’s annual conference. All
participants will be given certificates of
appreciation.

MMF Kuwait to hold 
inter-school
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